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Publisher's Memo
A Special Thank You to Mom...
Dear Friends and Colleagues,
This month we're sending a special thank you to all of our colleagues who are Moms. We
recognize the unique challenges that mothers face in balancing work with home life. It isn't
easy and we're glad to be a trusted resource for those working moms who need quick and
reliable answers to get their day job done!
Here's a little bit of history about Mother's Day and maybe a slight hint to our male
colleagues:
Julia Ward Howe, social reformer and poet, made the first suggestion for a Mother's Day in
the United States. In 1872, she suggested Mother's Day be on June 2 and that it be a day
dedicated to peace. She sponsored Mother's Day meetings in Boston for several years,
and people in other towns began to do the same. In 1907, Anna Jarvis of Grafton, West
Virginia, began a campaign for a nationwide observance of Mother's Day. She also began
the custom of wearing a carnation on that day-a colored carnation if one's mother is living
and a white carnation if one's mother has died. On May 9, 1914, President Woodrow Wilson signed a joint resolution of
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Congress authorizing federal agencies to observe Mother's Day. The following year, Mother's Day was proclaimed as an
annual national holiday. Mothers are often taken out for dinner, given greeting cards, flowers, or handmade gifts as
expressions of love and appreciation to "moms" of all ages.
The hand that rocks the cradle is the hand that rules the world!
Regards,

Gary

Obama, Romney Focus On Student
Loan Debt
Wooing young voters, President Barack Obama is on a blitz to keep the cost of
college loans from soaring for millions of students, taking his message to three
states strategically important to
his re-election bid. By taking on
student debt, Obama is speaking
to middle-class America and
targeting an enormous burden that
threatens the economic recovery.
Before Obama got his road trip
under way, Republican opponent
Mitt Romney found a way to steal
some thunder from the president's
campaign argument: He agreed
with it. Read more.

Could your next Facebook Friend be a
debt collector?

In This Issue
Obama, Romney Focus on Student
Loan Debt
Could your next Facebook Friend be
a debt collector?
What do YOU think?
Gary's Calendar of Events

WELCOME!
Welcome to the
newest members of
The Forwarders List!
Click here to request
a list of these firms.

Be careful who you accept as a friend on Facebook. Our Certified Financial
Planner, Denisa Tova, is here to tell us who can be posing as your friend but only
to get your private information.

Food for Thought

More and more debt collectors are using social media to track you down. They
set up a fake profile and be-friend you only to get your private information. Read
more.

"Most mothers are
instinctive philosophers."
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- Harriet Beecher Stowe

"Being a full-time mother is
one of the highest salaried
jobs...since the payment is
pure love."
- Mildred B. Vermont

What do YOU think?
What is the best way to honor a mother on Mother's Day?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Flowers or chocolate
Perfume, jewelry or other expensive gift
Breakfast in bed, brunch or dinner at her favorite restaurant
Give her the day off
Other_________________

BONUS QUESTION!

Did You Know?
In 1870, Julia Ward Howe
was the first to recognize the
need for an official day to
celebrate mothers, however
it wasn't until 1907 that the
modern version of Mother's Day
was first observed in the
United States.
Mother's Day is celebrated
in more than 46 countries
around the world.

What is the best Mother's Day gift you ever gave your Mom?
To participate in our poll questions, submit your answer and the reason(s) why by
clicking here.

We will select one winner at random for our poll question
AND
one winner for the best response to our Bonus Question!
Each winner will receive a $25 Visa Gift Card.
The results will be posted in next month's issue of "Moving Forward."

Last month, we asked which is your favorite golf movie.
https://ui.constantcontact.com/visualeditor/visual_editor_preview.jsp?agent.uid=1109842841338&archive=true&print=true

Testimonial
"We have been using
The Forwarders List for
seven plus years and have
found them to be very efficient
in providing us with quality
service. They have not only
identified our needs,
but when we consult them
for a new attorney referral,
they understand what works
best for us and have always
represented us well.
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Here's what you had to say:
Hands down, you said "Caddyshack" was the best - a film classic! Your
reasons? Bill Murray, Rodney Dangerfield and of course, all the "great quotable
quips".
A very distant second was "Tin Cup". However, for Jennifer Parry-Zoltan of
Commercial Recovery Bureau, this movie will always be her favorite because it
was shot in her backyard!

We have established lasting
relationships with our attorneys
through The Forwarders List's
referrals, which has brought
value to us both personally
and for the agency."
Debbie Nute, President
Construction Collection
Specialists, Inc.

And finally, "Happy Gilmore" and "The Legend of Bagger Vance" were also
acknowledged.
Congratulations to our April Poll Question Winner,

Marc Hirshel from McKenzie Becker & Stevens in Connecticut!
Your iTunes gift card will be mailed to you!
Thanks to everyone who participated.

Gary's

Click here to receive a copy
of our printed directory
and/or send claims through
The Forwarders List.

Calendar of Events
If you would like to meet with Gary Tier at any event he is attending *, please
click here to request a meeting, or click on the event title for more information.
*CLLA 118th National Convention
Chicago, Ill.
May 3-6, 2012

Receive Our
E-New sletter

*NARCA 2012 Spring Collection Conference
Hilton San Diego Bayfront, San Diego, CA
May 16-19, 2012
DBA International's 2012 Executive Retreat
Haw ks Cay Resort, Duck Key, FL
June 18-20, 2012

Your Opinion Matters!
Comments?
Suggestions?

*IACC Annual Mid-Year Conference
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Boston Marriott Long Wharf, Boston, MA
June 21 - 23, 2012

We want to hear from you.
Tell us how we're doing
and what improvements
you would like to see
by clicking here.

*Process Serving Standards Sum m it
Four Seasons, Denver, CO
July 10 - 11, 2012

*CLLA Strategic Planning & Leadership Conference
Fontainebleu Miami Beach, Miami FL
August 2, 2012 - August 5, 2012
FENCA CSA DBSG Annual Conference & Exhibition
Birmingham Metrople Hotel, Birmingham, UK
September 5-6, 2012
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